
REMEMBERING

Robert Sequeira
April 26, 1954 - November 12, 2020

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium &amp; Celebration Centre

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from Sarah Yuzwak

Relation: Daughter 

Dear Dad,

I wish you were here to play with Houston and Cali, or to even have a simple chat with you one more

time. Thank you so much for everything you have done for us and our family. We are so grateful for

you. We will miss you and think of you everyday.

Love always,

Sarah, Marc, Houston, & Cali

Tribute from Fe Cuizon

Relation: Brother in law

"In these moments of heartbreaking grief, I remember the only reason we have an empty space , is

because we have blessed with someone who loved us so beautifully it occupied an entire part of our

soul." Chris & I are very sad, shocked on your sudden passing. You were a kindhearted, gentle person

full of wisdom specially on business matters . I witnessed your dedication & love to your family way

back in Doha, Qatar in 1981. Until your family & I fulfilled our dreams to migrate to the west . You

headed to Canada & me to America .I witnessed you & Ate we're overjoyed on the birth of you 1st Son

Ryan, then Raymond , 2nd Son , and you were very ecstatic on the birth of your beautiful daughter

Sarah, a Daddy's girl. I saw your children grow up and now have their own families & Blessed with

Apos (grandchildren). Our communication with Ate continued even though we were continent apart.On

our Retirement we could have traveled all together.All your success , happiness, sadness, I was part

of it. You exited too fast to have joined our Lord. For this matter we grieve with your family.We are

family, & your memories will be in our hearts  now that you're sitting beside the throne of our Lord

smiling . Rest In Peace our dearest brother Robert. Love & Prayers MAMANG Pat, Chris, Fe



Tribute from Lolita Elliott and Lilia Hagler

Relation: Friend

It was so shocking to hear about your sudden death, Robert. When we first met you we were visiting

your wife, Christina, and we were so thankful for your hospitality and kindness. Those memories will

be cherished always. We are sending our love to your family. May you rest peacefully in God's

kingdom.

With Love,

Lolit and Lilia

Tribute from Rosemarie Milczyn

Relation: Cousin from Toronto, Ontario

Dear Christina and Family - please accept our sincere condolences on the passing of your beloved

husband/dad/grandpa and our dear cousin, Robbie.  Our hearts go out to you all especially during this

difficult time in the midst of the COVID19 pandemic.  Love, Rose, Peter & Ariana Milczyn

Tribute from Dil Kang &amp; Sharaf Rizaie

Relation: His Real Estate Agents

Robert was a recent client of ours and we helped him sell his investment property in Guilford.

Throughout the transaction, he helped us learn a lot about investing in real estate, the life lessons he

took from his time as a bar owner and an entrepreneur. I knew Robert as the "Real Estate Man". He

had an investment portfolio of properties that I aspired to have. I met Robert 3 months before he

passed and got to learn a lot about his life. He inspired me in so many ways and taught us little life

lessons like we were his children. My fondest memory of Robert was when I went to his house to help

him find a storage locker for all the goods he had stored in the garage of the house we had helped him

sell... he insisted that I take the golf bag he had lying around his house which he never used.

Deep down Robert had a GOOD HEART, GOOD SOUL & GOOD INTENTIONS.

Tribute from LINDA D'SA

Relation: Cousin

Our sincere and deepest condolences to the entire Sequeira family.

Robbie, You were an outgoing person and that showed when we first actually met and introduced your

beautiful family.

A heartbreaking moment. RIP.

Tribute from charlie dsouza

Relation: A friend from Karachi.Pakistan

Robby you will allways be remembered by your friends;condolences and sympathies to all your family;

also to your brother Leslie my classmate,


